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Take a walk, shop 
and live like a local !

The word “Shibuya” does not only refer to the Shibuya station 
area, but also the whole Shibuya-ku and neighboring areas. 
Everyone knows the popular landmarks around Shibuya Station, 
such as the Hachiko statue, Shibuya Hikarie and SHIBUYA109 
shopping mall, but there is so much more to explore – roadside 
shops and distinctive shopping streets in various areas of the 
city, historical and cultural facilities, parks etc. Discover all of 
Shibuya by taking a long walk following this map. 

Discover More of Shibuya!

Here is special page of “Shibuya Sanpo”.

www.tokyo-cci.or.jp/shibuya/hitoeki/ 
The other recommended walking courses similar to 
“Sasazuka & Hatagaya Walking Map” can be downloaded in 
PDF format. Check them out too!

Shibuya Branch of Tokyo Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Shibuya Ward Commerce and Industry Hall 7th fl.  
1-12-5, Shibuya, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, 150-0002 
TEL: 03-3406-8141 | FAX: 03-3498-6569 | Office Hours: 9:00-17:00

The Sasazuka and Hatagaya areas offer an alternative 
Shibuya experience for those looking to get away from 
the hustle and bustle of the central shopping area of 
Shibuya Station, as well as a more intimate glimpse of 
daily life in Tokyo. 
The shopping street (shotengai) serves as a time 
capsule to Japan’s Showa era, a period in history where 
the country saw economic growth and a positive 
outlook towards the future. Shopping streets like these 
have become a place of nostalgia for many Japanese 
people, so patrons of all ages love taking trips here to 
remember the good old days. 
You can enjoy cozy coffee shops, discover unique select 
second hand shops, and try delicious and affordable 
snacks at the various food stands along the walking 
path. You won’t run out of things to discover in this 
district where the past meets the future.

Go beyond 
Shibuya Crossing

Old & New



BOF5 Sasazuka, 1-52-18, Sasazuka, Shibuya-ku 
min on foot from Sasazuka Sta. 03-3460-8400
11:00-16:00 Sun & Mon

Seiyuu Museum (Voice Acting Museum)
声優ミュージアム

Shibuya is home to the world’s 
first and only museum dedi-
cated to voice actors. Inside you 
will find a small shrine devoted 
to the art, signed scripts from 

timeless Japanese series, and you can get a glimpse 
into what goes into voicing your favor-ite characters.

2-10-6-101, Sasazuka, Shibuya-ku 4 min on foot from 
Sasazuka Sta. 03-3320-9688 10:30-19:00 Wed

Franky’s Yakitory
フランキー

Sample some of Tokyo’s more 
traditional fast food at this 
famous Yakitori stand. Not 
only is this stand popular with 
locals, but it's also popular with 

several TV personalities that have visited the stand 
throughout the years. Enjoy a savory snack that is 
made to order at a bargain.

3-17-2, Sasazuka, Shibuya-ku 6 min on foot from 
Sasazuka Sta. 03-3374-1371 10:00-19:30 (Sun & public 
holiday-18:30) Not fixed

Patisserie Diamond
パティスリーダイヤモンド

Offering a unique blend of 
French pastries with the Japa-
nese palate in mind, Diamond 
offers an array of sweets that 
are almost too cute to eat. 

Customers can enjoy tarts, animal shaped cakes, 
cookies and macaroons featuring seasonal flavors.

 3-19-6, Sasazuka, Shibuya-ku 7 min on foot from 
Sasazuka Sta. 03-6304-2855 9:30-15:00, 18:00-26:00

Wed (Lunch) & Sun (Dinner)

Maison Bretonne French Cuisine
メゾン ブルトンヌ・ガレット屋

Professional chefs David and Eiko 
Moreul have been running this 
galette shop for over 10 years. In 
addition to the crispy galettes and 
crepes, they serve various dishes 

and drinks from the Brittany region in France. Enjoy 
authentic French cuisine in this trendy bar and restaurant. 

 3-18-9, Sasazuka, Shibuya-ku 6 min on foot from 
Sasazuka Sta. 03-3375-5859 7:00-19:00 

Sasaya
ささ家

Stock up on snacks at this small 
food stand that has been run 
by the same couple for over 
30 years. Previously a place to 
buy lunch boxes,this shop now 

provides meals and snacks like fresh onigiri and 
tempura for the neighboring locals.

3-14-1, Sasazuka, Shibuya-ku 7 min on foot from 
Sasazuka Sta. 03-6276-0369 9:00-17:00 Not fixed

Pieni Joki Coffee
ピエニ ヨキ コーヒー

Enjoy Japan’s unique coffee 
culture in this quaint café. 
Pienki Joki serves several 
blends, and its minimalist décor 
will allow you to properly ease 
into the day.

2-36-1, Hatagaya, Shibuya-ku 6 min on foot from 
Sasazuka/Hatagaya Sta. 03-3377-3505

Seigan-ji Temple
法界山 清岸寺

Experience this intimate temple 
nestled away from Shibuya’s 
busy streets, while also 
encountering rare sights 
such as a shrine devoted to 

drunkards, as well as tombs not native to Japan. 
With structures dating back to the Edo period, it is 
a curi-ous blend of old and new.

3-2-4, Hatagaya, Shibuya-ku 7 min on foot from 
Hatagaya Sta. 03-3378-3003 9:30-18:00

Furuya Sweets Shop
ふるや古賀音庵

Enjoy traditional and delicate 
Japanese sweets at this family 
run shop. Their signature treats 
are shaped like traditional coin 
purses and feature seasonal 

fillings throughout the year. The nostalgic interior of 
the shop will take you back to a more vintage era in 
Tokyo’s history.

6-38-4, Honmachi, Shibuya-ku 7 min on foot from 
Sasazuka Sta. 080-6791-018112:00-22:00 Not fixed

Nuts & Milk
ナッツ アンド ミルク

Named after the NES platform 
classic, Nuts & Milk is a retro 
second-hand shop and bakery 
with the interior of a 1990s kid’s 
bedroom. Customers can enjoy 

handmade sweets and shop from an array of tees, 
sweaters and accessories from the 80s and 90s.

2-7-9, Hatagaya, Shibuya-ku 3 min on foot from Sasazuka 
Sta. 03-3377-3865 9:30-19:00 Sun & public holiday

Nakaya Umbrella Shop
仲屋商店

You’re not a true Tokyoite if you 
aren’t prepared for the elements! 
This shop offers umbrellas for 
almost any situation imaginable, 
from protecting yourself from 

the summer heat, to umbrellas with built in windows 
so that you can stay aware of your surroundings in 
the rain.
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